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With the new Tucson 2009 Updates coming online every couple of weeks, 
it's time to clear some inventory and open the annual Spring Mineral Sale! 
This year will be a little different however.... 
  
The following rooms are sale priced during the Spring Mineral Sale! 
  

The Tucson 2008 Mineral Rooms - Now 50% OFF! 

The Denver 2008 Mineral Rooms - Now 25% OFF! 

  
All specimens in these 23 rooms will be discounted from the online website 
prices. For example, a $1000 specimen in the Tucson 2008 room is only  
$500 during the sale! A $1000 specimen in the Denver 2008 rooms is now 
only $750! These prices will only last for the duration of the mineral sale 
so please take advantage of the huge discounts! By the way, this is the first 
time the Denver 2008 minerals have been placed on sale so don't delay in 
checking out these rooms. Specimens may go very quickly! 
  
So what's different this year? The difference is I'm also going to add the 
entire Post-Auction mineral stock (all three rooms) to the mineral sale. The 
current reserve prices are listed at or near keystone (50% OFF) but I will 
consider ALL offers, even those below the reserves. No reasonable offers 
will be refused! This I can guarantee you since everything needs to go. 
  

Post-Auction Room 1  
Post-Auction Room 2 

Post-Auction Room 3 

  

All sold specimens have been removed for quicker and easier browsing. 
Dealer purchases are very welcome and layaways are available. 
  
Remember, the Spring Mineral Sale only runs for a short time so please 
place your reserves quickly. I hope everyone can add a new specimen or 
two to their mineral collections at these great prices. 
  
Thanks again! 
  



 

Kevin 
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